Executive Position – Vice-President of Finance

Application for 2018 – 2019 Executive Position
If you are interested in applying for the Vice-President Finance position for the 2018-2019 academic year, please submit a completed application package (application, confidence signatures) by **Sunday February 25th at 11:59pm** to essex.council@uwo.ca. Your proposal should include responses (one to two paragraphs each) to the questions below.

Application Process
We thank you in advance for your interest in this position and advise that only those applicants selected for an interview will be contacted.

1. Why do you want to be VP of Finance?

2. a) If you should be offered the position, what would be some of your goals?

   b) How would you achieve these goals?

3. How do you keep yourself organized? Describe a time where you had to display a higher level of organization.
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Executive Position – Vice-President of Programming

Application for 2018 – 2019 Executive Position
If you are interested in applying for the Vice-President Programming position for the 2018-2019 academic year, please submit a completed application package (application, confidence signatures) by Sunday February 25th at 11:59pm to Essex.council@uwo.ca. Your proposal should include responses (one to two paragraphs each) to the questions below.

Application Process
We thank you in advance for your interest in this position and advise that only those applicants selected for an interview will be contacted.

1. Why do you want to be VP of Programming?

2. a) If you should be offered the position, what would be some of your goals?

   b) How would you achieve these goals?

3. As VP of Programming, organizing Frost week is one of your responsibilities. The organization of the events will likely take place in a very busy time where you will juggle exams, social life, and this responsibility. Tell us how you would manage yourself in order attain all your goals in these busy circumstances, be realistic.